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The Early Palaeozoic Franklinian basin of North Greenland
was initiated in early Cambrian times with the onset of silici
clastic and mixed carbonate shelf deposition on a substratum of
Proterozoic sediments and Precambrian crystalline basement.
The basin rapidly differentiated into shelf, slope, and trough
environments. The boundary between these major deposi
tional regimes follows major roughly east-west trending lin
eaments.
The inner-outer shelf transition fluetuated widely in position
and was controlled by the interplay between sea-level changes
and periodic northwards downwarping.
In Ordovician-Silurian times the margin of the carbonate plat
form migrated northwards to coincide with the shelf-slope
break and had a steep scarp configuration with an abrupt tran
sition to the shales and turbidites of the deep-water basin. In
this paper we pay special attention to the initial basin sequence
(Skagen Group), the collapsed and broken platform carbo
nates of the Lower Cambrian Portfjeld Formation, the Middle
- Late Cambrian inner-outer shelf transition and to the nature
of the Silurian platform margin scarp.
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It has been known for a long time that the Early Palaeozoic basin of North Greenland con
tains marine deposits of both shallow and deep-water origin. General reviews of this earlier
work have been given by e.g. Dawes (1976). Surlyk et al. (1980) presented a general hypo
thesis for the differentiation of the sequence into shelf, slope and trough environments pro
viding an integrated scheme of correlation between the environments. The boundaries be
tween these depositional regimes were described within the framework of an extensional ba
sin governed by major lineaments representing deep-seated down-to-basin faults or flexures
(Hurst & Surlyk, 1980). Subsequent regional studies by the writers and others have con
firmed the correlations and refined the modelof basin development (e.g. Friderichsen &
Bengaard, 1985; Higgins & Soper, 1985; Hurst & Surlyk, 1982, 1983, 1984; Hurst et al.,
1983; Ineson, 1985; Ineson & Peel, 1987; Larsen & Escher, 1985; Surlyk & Hurst, 1984).
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In the 1985 field season it was our aim to unravel the precise nature of the mid and late
Cambrian shelf-slope-trough transition which appeared to represent a complicated phase in
the evolution of the basin (Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Ineson, 1985). Furthermore we studied or
re-examined localities critical for the understanding of the inner-to-outer shelf transition, the
shelf-slope break, and the stages in evolution of the deep-water trough described by Surlyk
et al. (1980) and Surlyk & Hurst (1983, 1984). Finally the four-fold subdivision presented for
the upper Lower Cambrian - Lower Silurian outer shelf to slope deposits af the coastal re
gion of central and western North Greenland by Higgins & Soper (1985) was examined. It
now seems to be possibie to construct an integrated shelf-slope-trough stratigraphic scheme
as aresult of the cooperation with the workers in the carbonate platform region to the south
and in the now folded, deep-water trough sequence to the north.

In the present paper we place the main emphasis on the hitherto little known initial shelf
sequence, on the collapsed Lower Cambrian carbonate platform sequence, on the Middle 
Late Cambrian transition from the earbonate platform of the inner shelf to dark silieiclastie
and carbonate mudstones of the outer shelf, and on the nature of the early Silurian platform
margin scarp.

Initiation of the Early Paiaeozoic basin (Skagen Group)

The oldest sediments of the Early Palaeozoie basin are exposed in the core of some of the
large anticlinal struetures whieh extend from the northern part of Wulff Land over Step
henson ø, northern parts of Nares Land, Freuehen Land, and Lauge Koeh Land to the east
coast of J. P. Koch Fjord (fig. 1). The thiekly developed sequence underlies the Lower Cam
brian Portfjeld Formation, which along the southern margin of the basin rests directly on
Late Proterozoie sediments. The pre-Portfjeld Formation sediments thus wedge out over a
few tens of kilometres from the northern outcrop belt to the southern exposure of the Port
fjeld Formation.

The pre-Portfjeld Formation beds occupy a stratigraphic position similar to that of the
Skagen Group in the deep-water sequence of Peary Land. This group underlies the basinal
carbonates of the Paradisfjeld Group which forms the deep-water equivalent to the shallow
marine carbonate platform deposits of the Portfjeld Formation (Surlyk et al., 1980).

The Skagen Group was ereeted by Frideriehsen et al. (1982) for an intensely deformed
thiek sequenee of sandstone and shale underiying the Paradisfjeld Group. The Skagen
Group, however, has not reeeived any sedimentologieal study, and it is therefore not clear if
it represents the same type of shelf deposits as the pre-Portfjeld beds of the Wulff Land anti
eline or if it is of deeper water origin. As the main rock types are similar in the two units
(Higgins & Soper, 1985) the pre-Portfjeld Formation beds are tentatively included in the
Skagen Group in the present paper.

The Skagen Group of the anticline in northern Wulff Land is hetween 500 and 600 m
thick, but the base of the unit is not exposed (fig. 2). The sediments are of marine shelf ori
gin and a number of characteristic siliciclastic, carhonate, and mixed facies occur. The five
major facies associations recognised in Wulff Land occur as discrete units that may be elassi
fied as formations in a formal lithostratigraphic seheme. It is not yet fully clear, however,
how far the units ean be traced laterally in the northern outerop helt.

The oldest unit (formation 1) is thickly developed in northern WulffLand where it consists
of about 200 m of dark heterolithie siltstone and fine sandstone showing rhythmic lami-
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Fig. 2. Northcrn limb af large imticline in norlhcrn Wulff Land. The dark mudstones, sandstones tlnd

dolomitcs af the Skagen Group are cxposcd in the valley. They are over!,jin by 140 m af crilg-forming

light dolomi!es nf the Portfjeld Fonnation which itself is ovcrlain by light sandstones (forming the top af

lhc crag) ilnd dark mudstoncs af the Buen Formation.

nation, and Icnticular, wavy and naser bedding. Cross-Iamination indicatcs palacocurrcnts

towiHds the southwest. The unit shows aerude coarsening-upwards telldency marked by thc

incoming ol' distal. hummocky cross-stratified pebbly quartz sandstones. Some af the sand

stones contain abundant ooids. Thc generaIly fine-grained, dark coloured sediments af for
mation I were laid dawn in a quiet offshore shdf in dcpths mainly below storm-wave base.
Transport of sand into this environmcnt took pl::iCC during major storm cvents when the
hUllll110cky cross-stratification was formed.

The caarsening-upwards trend culminates with the abrupt appearance af thiek, pebbly,

brown-\.\'eathering qllartzitic sandstones (formation 2). They are interbedded witll oolitic

sandy dolomites Ol" dolornitie pcbbly sandstones with intraclasts and ooids, and heterolithic

sequences. The coarse grained beds display hummoeky cross-slratification. parallel bedding,
ve ry large-seale trough eross-bedding and, Icss <..:ommonly, eurrent- and wave-ripple cross
lamination . Palaeocurrents are unirnoctal tOW(lrc!s the north-northwcst. The incoming of very

coarsc texturect and strlletured facies is takcn to reftect a marked progradational phase. Tlle
cnvironmcnt <..:an be charactcrised as a storm dominated inner shelf wlth depths bctwccn fair

wcather and storl11~wave base. The existcn<..:c uf adjaccnt contemporaneous shallow marine
carbonate shoals is indicated by the ubiquitous occurrence af dalomite beds, ooicts, oolitic

and olher carbonalc inlraclasts. Formation 2 represents the first differentiatiun of (he shelr
into a carbonate platform and a mainly siiiciclastic srorm influenced shclf. The localisation of
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the transition between these two environments is not known. It is very likely that the forma
tion is a lateral facies equivalent to the deepest part of the Portfjeld Formation platform car
bonates. The marked northwards increase in the thickness of the latter formation (see be
low) suggests that a northern fringe of platform carbonates was forrned aiready at the time of
deposition of formation 2. Formation 2 seems to have an overalllenticular shape and it oc
curs higher in the Skagen Group sequence in the Navarana Fjord area than in Wulff Land.

In northem Wulff Land formation 2 is followed by up to 120 m of heterolithic siltstone and
fine sandstone, laminated siltstone, and black sandy dolomite which constitute formation 3.
This clearly indicates a shift to more quiet depositional conditions than formation 2. It is not
known, however, if the general facies change reftects a deepening or transgressive event or
just a lateral migration of the coarse textured shoals represented by formation 2. The wedge
shaped nature and/or apparent time-transgressive nature of formation 2 tends to support the
second interpretation.

In northem Wulff Land the fine-grained siliciclastic deposits of formation 3 give way to
dark crag-forming dolomites of formation 4. This highly characteristic facies consists of
dark-grey, massive dolomite with abundant irregular cracks, veins, and vugs filled with
white dolomite spar (fig. 3B). Small platy intraclasts occur abundantly in this facies which
forms units up to 35 m thick. The vuggy structures are similar to 'Zebra stromatactis'
(James, 1983, figs 132, 133) and may reftect early diagenesis in a very shallow marine, per
haps intertidal environment. The dark grey veined dolomites pass upwards into light grey
laminated siltstone with dolomite interbeds suggesting deposition under low-energy condi
tions. Formation 4 is 50-70 m thick. It is overlain by dark banded dolomites of formation 5
(fig. 3A). This formation begins with about 65 m dark-grey, hummocky cross-stratified in
traclast dolomites (fig. 3A). Some beds display the same type of cracks and veins filled with
white dolomitic spar as seen in formation 4. This facies was probably deposited adjacent to
(south of?) a stable carbonate platform represented by the basal Portfjeld Formation at
depths above storm-wave base. The carbonate material was swept away from the platform
during strong storm.

The Portfjeld Formation

This formation was studied in northern Wulff Land, where a complete section was meas
ured, and on the east coast of Navarana Fjord. The thickness of the formation in Wulff Land
is 340 m. It is composed almost entirely of light coloured dolomitised ooid-intraclast grain
stones, locally showing hummocky cross-stratification or trough cross-bedding, parallel and
cross-lamination. Intervals with domal or columnar club-shaped stromatolites and oncolitic
grainstones occur scattered through the sequence.

Throughout North Greenland the formation thickens appreciably towards the north from
200-280 m in southern Peary Land (O'Connor, 1979) to 40(),...700 m in northeast Peary Land,
and from 260 m in Navarana Fjord to an estimated 500 m east of J. P. Koch Fjord in north
westernmost Peary Land (Higgins & Soper, 1985). The thick succession of mainly high
energy shallow marine carbonates in the northem exposures clearly represents the outer rim
of the platform with maximum subsidence and vertical accretion. The thickness difference
and the occurrence of mixed carbonate-siliciclastic deposits in the upper part of the under
lying Skagen Group suggest that deposition of Portfjeld Formation carbonates was initiated
in the outer shelf while the inner shelf still received terrigenous sand and mud. The bound-
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Fig. 3. A. Close-up af the humlllocky cross-stratified dolomites which form the top part (formation 5) af

the Skagen Group (fig. 2). B. 'Zebra stromatactis' in dark-gn.~y massive dolomites af formation 4 in tile
Skagen Group. Same loca!ity as fig. 2.
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ary between the Portfjeld Formation and the deep-water basinal carbonates of the Paradis
fjeld Group was probably abrupt in the for~ of a steep scarp (Surlyk & Hurst, 1983, 1984).
Huge olistoliths derived from the Portfjeld Formation occur in southern Nansen Land in the
lower part of the turbiditic Polkorridoren Group which overlies the Paradisfjeld Group (Fri
derichsen & Bengaard, 1985). This suggests that the Portfjeld scarp persisted or was revived
by later faulting so that parts of it were still exposed in Buen-Polkorridoren times (Soper &
Higgins, submitted) or that Portfjeld Formation carbonates were exposed in deeply cut sub
marine canyons (Friderichsen & Bengaard, 1985).

Collapsed and broken Portfjeld Formation

An important tectonic event took place along the southern basin margin around the head
of Victoria Fjord folIowing deposition of the Portfjeld Formation. This is reflected by the oc
currence in southern Wulff Land and adjacent areas of a remarkable mega-breccia es
sentiaIly forrned by collapse, breakage, and mass transport of the entire Portfjeld Formation
together with material from some of the underlying units (fig. 4). The sequence was briefly
mentioned by Hurst & Peel (1979) and Peel & Wright (1985) and was mapped by H. F. Jep
sen in 1984. The redeposited Portfjeld Formation is 85-270 m thick. It rests on an irregular
topography of crystalline basement or thin remnants of the Upper Proterozoic Morænesø
Formation and is itself overlain by undisturbed sandstone and mudstone of the Buen Forma
tion. It consists mainly of blocks and large slabs of Portfjeld Formation together with large
clasts of quartzite, gneissic basement rocks, red siltstone, and diamictites of the Morænesø
Formation. The larger slabs are more than 100 m long and may be tens of metres thick. They
are mainly subhorizontally orientated. They show, however, all degrees of deformation
from weak bending and doming to strong folding, faulting, and shearing. The slabs may have
sharp boundaries or they may pass into gradually more deformed strata and eventually into
disorganised conglomerates. The unit thus consists of two main components, breccias and
siabs or blocks of dolomite and other rock types and a 'matrix' of disorganised con
glomerate.

The conglomerate dasts are very angular, very poorly sorted and consist of dolomite,
chertified dolomite, greenish and black chert, quartzite, gneiss, and other basement rocks.
The dolomite dasts display a great variety of structures and textures known from the Port
fjeld Formation. Particularly characteristic are cream coloured oolitic and pisolitic dol
omites. The conglomerate matrix consists of carbonate with abundant quartz grains which
commonly are very well rounded.

The matrix-rich conglomerates show all types of relations with the large, more or less de
forrned dolomite slabs or rafts. They may thus pass laterally into internally undeformed slabs
with a gradual transition. Intrusive relations have also been observed, as have intrusion-like
features which on dose inspection are seen to represent breakage and thorough mixing of 10
calised areas within the larger slabs. Some dolomite rafts show highly sutured, amoeboid
margins indicating a semi-plastic state at the time of incorporation.

In spite of the ubiquitous occurrence of folded slabs, directional features are not immedi
ately obvious in the fieid. The orientation in southern Wulff Land of about 20 large tilted or
bent slabs shows a tendency to dominance by NNE-NNW-NW strike directions mainly with
south-westerly or westerly dipping flanks preserved. About 10 measured fold axes strike be-
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Fig. 4. Mcga-breccia consisting af huge blocks of POflfjeld lithologies (> 90%). red-brown thin-hcdded
dolomilC of the Moræm.'s(·j Formation, and crystallinc bascmenl. SOllth af Apollo Sø. sOLllhcrn Wulff

Land. Note helicopter for scalc (cncirded). Photo by H. F. Jepsen.

twcen eas! and northcast and the folds are overlurned to the north to northwest. These data
suggest a general northwarJs transport direct ion varying within the NW-N-NE quadrant.

Il is envisagcd that violcnt earthquake activity associatcd with fallits along the soutbern

hinge lille of the Franklillian basin shaltered and rnobilised the parti)' lithificd MoræneS0 and

POftfjeld Formations. It is possibie that initial brecciation in !he southernmost platform re·

gian was caused by karstification or by solution of evaporites. Rock flour from the brokcn
and fragmented parts af the two formations became lubricatcd with water and mixed with
unconsolidated carbonate sediment, fomling viscous sIurries, and down-slope movement
was iniriated an thc hard, rounded, slllooth basement.

A zone af large-scale deformation with upright folds located hy H. F. Jcpscn in 1984 in (he

land arca soulh ol' Nares Land may indicate hanking up of the rnega-debrite against unbro
ken Portfjeld Formation. Some of the brcccialed material may have f1O\ved across the carbo
natc platform to bc dcposited in the trough. Such deposits could bc representecl by the olis
toliths of Portfjeld carhonatcs which oecur in tlle basal turbidites and mudstones of the Pol
korridoren Group (Friderichsen & Bengaard, 1985).
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Cambrian shelf sedimentation

Shelf sedimentation during the latter part of the Cambrian can be regarded in terms of two
depositional systems, a shallow-water carbonate platform to the south represented by the
Ryder Gletscher Group and a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate outer shelf represented by the
Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups. A detailed example of the relationships be
tween these systems in southwest Freuchen Land is given by Ineson & Peel (1987). West of
Freuchen Land, outcrops are dominated by facies of the stable carbonate platform (Peel &
Wright, 1985; Ineson & Peel, 1987), and outer shelf rocks are restricted to northernmost
Nares Land, Wulff Land and Nyeboe Land (Higgins & Soper, 1985); the transition between
these facies is covered by younger strata in this area. In Peary Land, Lauge Koch Land and
southern Freuchen Land, however, the Brønlund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups record
the progressive northward progradation of inner shelf deposits over outer shelf facies from
the late Early Cambrian to the earliest Ordovician (Ineson & Peel, 1980; Ineson, 1985). The
rate and style of progradation was dependent largely on sea-Ievel fluctuations, and a re
ciprocal pattern of sedimentation is evident - pulses of carbonate sedimentation and pro
gradation of carbonate platform and slope deposits alternated with siliclastic incursions into
both inner and outer shelf environments. The overall regressive pattern of sedimentation
culminated in progressive subaerial exposure of the eastern portion of the North Greenland
shelf (Ineson, 1985), probably in response to uplift along the eastern (Caledonian) margin of
North Greenland (Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk & Hurst, 1984).

Progradation of inner shelf over outer shelf facies is commonly associated with spectacular
clinoform bedding, both within carbonate platform margin deposits (see Ineson, 1985; In
eson & Peel, 1987) and in the mixed carbonate-clastic deposits of the Perssuaq Gletscher
Formation. The example described here is from the latter formation at the eastern margin of
Freuchen Land, on the west side of the glacier flowing into Navarana Fjord (fig. 1).

The Middle(?) Cambrian - lowermost Ordovician clastic-dominated deposits of the Per
ssuaq Gletscher Formation in this area immediately underlie the unconformity with the up
per Lower -lower Middle Ordovician Wandel Valley Formation and clearly represent the fi
nal regæssive pulse prior to exposure of this part of the North Greenland shelf (fig. 5). This
clastic influx can probably be correlated with the shallow-marine sandstones of the Permin
Land Formation and Røhling Land Member farther west (Bryant & Smith, 1985; Sønder
holm & Due, 1985) and the Vølvedal Group turbidites in the deep-water trough to the north
(Friderichsen et al., 1982; Surlyk & Hurst, 1984; Surlyk et al., unpublished).

The section in eastern Freuchen Land consists of an alternation of clastic and carbonate
units showing northward depositional dips ranging from 17° to more than 30° (fig. 7). Carbo
nate units (2-10 m thick) typically comprise intensely bioturbated, mottled paie dolomites,
but they locally show irregular cryptalgal lamination and low-relief thrombolitic algal
mounds with a poorly-preserved columnar internal structure. Siliciclastic units are up to 40
m thick and are composed mainly of fine-grained, well-rounded, well-sorted quartz sand.
Four main facies are recognised. Thick-bedded (5-15 m) matrix-supported conglomerates
consist of pebbles and cobbles of intraformational sandstone dispersed in a well-sorted sand
matrix (fig. 8; 110 m and 260 m in fig. 7). Weak normal grading and imbrication are locally
developed and the upper portion may show parallel or cross-stratification (120 m and 270 m
in fig. 7); these beds represent high-density, sediment-gravity flows. Trough cross-bedded
sandstones indicate northward palaeocurrents and grade down the depositional slope, into
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Fig. 5. Prograding dinoform ioner shclf slope of thc Middle? Cambrian - lowcrmosl Ordovician Pcrssuaq Gletscher Formation (Tavsens Iskappe Group).
Thc slupe has a primary dcpositional dip of up to 30". Subhorizolltal beds ovcrlying the upper part of Ihc c1inoform scquence form part of the \Vandel Valley
Formation. The slope dt::posits consisI of the alternating sandslones. dolomilcs and intraformalional conglolllcrates shown on figs 7.8. Eastern margin of
Frcuchcn Land. 011 the west side of the glacier flowing into Navarana fjord. Cliff approximately 400 m high.

Fig. 6. UppcT part of thc Navarana Fjord Mcmbcr showing the complexly amalgamatcd nalure: uf the carbonatc conglomcralc.
(soulh) to right (nonh). Same localit)' as fig. 9. Figure to lhe right indicalcs scalc.
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Fig. 7. LJetailed measured sectioll through c1inoform scqucncc af ehe Pcrssuaq Gletscher Formation
shawn in fig. 5. The scqucncc consi~ts af an alternation af silicidastic and carbonatc units showing
nonhwards dcpositioJlai clips ranging from 17° lo aboll! 300. Note inlraformational sandstone COI1

glomeralcs and slurry Ilaw deposits al 98-120 ill. 150-190 m, 258-272 rn and 370-405 ru. An irregular

slumr scar occurs at 200-235 nL

thin, parallel-bedded sandstones. (270-280 ru in fig. 7). The latter may be weakly bioturbatcd
and are transitional into bioturbated sandstones. These mainly show a mottlcd fahric but
currcnt ripplc cross-Iamination and isolated sheet sandstone beds are locally preserved.
Drapcd slump s.cars and small-scale fauhs of probablc syndepositional origin OCCUf in places

"
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Fig. R. [ntrafonnatiomd hreccia fonned !-ly slope collapsc and mass flow af poorly consolidated sand
stone dawn the clinoform slopc shown in figs 5, 7.

(ISG-160 111 and 210---230 m in fig. 7). Thc latter t h rec facies rcprcsent componcnts of major,
sigmoidaL clinoform sand bodie:-;, deposited during a single pulse af progradation. Passing
up the dcpositional slape, it is common 10 obscrve a lateral transilion [rom thin, paralld
bedded, bjowrbawd StlndSlOnC inw frough cro.ss-bcJded sandstone (fig. 7).

Tlle dolomitc units drape tbe uversteepencd c1astic 'front" and rcpresent periods af ~Iow

sedimentation and low clastic input; clearly clastic progradational evenis were sufficiently
rare to allow carbonate productioll to resume in Ihe shallaw nearshorc zone. Much of this

clastic detritus was prabJbly trappcd in inner shelf regions in some arcas since linje sand
grade detritus is recognised in the auter shelf-slape sequences af northern Lauge Koch Land
and nort!nvest Pcary L,Hld (Higgins & Soper, 1985). [n the Johannes V. Jensen Land region
much qLlartz~rich, shclf-derived detritus, however, was deposited in the deep-water trough
\Vhere il is represented by the Vølvedal Group turbiditcs (Surlyk & Hurst, 1984); this prob
ahly rcfleds the eastward incrcase in uplift af thc shelf which, in the castern Peary Land re
gion, was probably exposed for much af the Middlc and Late Cambrian.

The Ordovician-8i1urian platform margin

10 middJe. Ordovici'ln limes the margiJl af thc c(lrbooate platform migrmcd JlofthwanJs to
coincidc with the shelf-slopc break, and a steep scarp configuration was eventually devel

oped with an abrupt transition to the shales and turbidites of the trough (Horst & Surlyk,
]982, 1983; Surlyk & Hurst, 1984) ([igs 9, 10).
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The exact nature of the Ordovician platform margin is not known since it is buried by
younger, Silurian deposits. Ordovician platform carbonates, however, can be traced to the
location of the exposed Silurian searp on the west eoast of Navarana Fjord (fig. 9). Farther
north, Ordovician rocks are again exposed in the Navarana Fjord anticline where they are
developed as black basinal mudstones and cherts. The present-day north-south distance be
tween the Navarana Fjord scarp and anticline is 15 km but the original distance was probably
slightly greater; A. K. Higgins (personal communication, 1986) suggests a tectonic shorten
ing between the two features of about 8%, corresponding to an original distance of 16 km.
Transitional slope facies located between the Ordovician platform carbonates and contem
poraneous trough mudstones and cherts have not been observed in North Greenland. The
shortness of the distance suggests a relativelyabrupt transition between platform and
trough, possibly coinciding with the Navarana Fjord scarp.

The Early Silurian platform-trough boundary is, in contrast, well-known due to excellent
exposures in Navarana Fjord and J. P. Koch Fjord. The top of the carbonate scarp, the adja
cent trough turbidites of the Merqujoq Formation, the transgressing mudstone of the Thors
Fjord Member, and the overlying turbidites of the Lauge Koch Land Formation are exposed
in the west coast section in Navarana Fjord (fig. 9). Almost 800 m of the scarp and the adja
cent Merqujoq Formation form the east coast section. The Thors Fjord Member drapes the
truncated edge at the top of the scarp but has been removed by modern erosion over the
platform (figs 9, 10). The combined evidence from the two sections shows that the edge of
the platform during latest Ordovician - Early Silurian times was developed as a steep scarp.

The earbonate platform sequenee south af the scarp ean be subdivided into a number af
subhorizontallithostratigraphic units which can be traced laterally over large distances with
out significant changes. When approaching the scarp this stratigraphy breaks down and in
the northernmost kilometre the formations ean no longer be traeed with eertainty (J. S.
Peel, personal communication, 1986; Sønderholm et al., 1987; and own observations). The
carbonates of the scarp region are af shallow subtidal to peritidal origin, but further pe
trographic studies are necessary to allow more detailed environmental interpretations. The
'amalgamated' stratigraphies and the facies character together suggest that a slightly ele
vated rim existed along the scarp.

The carbonates of the platform margin dip gently towards the north. The dip increases,
however, to about 20° when approaching the scarp, and intraformational eonglomerates ap
pear. The cobble and boulder sized 'clasts' do not seem to be transported. The brecciated
beds are rich in brachiopods, gastropods, cephalopods and eorals and contain abundant styl
olites and spar-filled vugs. All cracks and interstices between 'clasts' are lined with several
generations of spar and infilled with carbonate or quartzose turbidite sand.

The increased dip, fracturing and brecciation probably result from gravitational instability
in the scarp area during upwards and outwards growth of the platform margin. These pro
cesses eased erosion of the scarp rim. The top 30{}-400 m of the carbonate sequence thus un
derwent strong headwards erosion resulting in the formation of the concave-up 30° dipping
platform edge (fig. 9).

The Silurian part of the platform margin carbonate sequence is about 700 m thick. It cor
responds to about 2800 m of Upper Llandovery trough turbidites af the Merqujoq Forma
tion and at maximum a few tens of metres af Lower - Middle Llandovery shales. The 2800 m
is a maximum figure measured in northern Nyeboe Land by Larsen & Escher (1985). Es
timates of maximum thickness to about 1000 m in western Peary Land (Hurst & Surlyk,
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Fig. 9. Gently dipping !op part (lf thl: Navarana Fjord scarp. ep: thc Lower Silurian carbonate platform.

Me: Upper Llandovery trough turbidiles (lf thc Mcrquj6q Formation Wilh thin wedge af platform de

rived congJomerate. NF: <lmalgamatcd carbonatc cong[omcratc of the Navarana Fjord Member, type
section, Th: black l1ludstones nr the Thors Fjord Mcmher, uppcrmosl LJandovcry. LK: turbiditcs of the

1982) are unccrtain. From field evidence the thickness in Navarana Fjord ean anly be
roughly c:-;timatcd to aboul 2000 111. The conformable drape af carbomHe platform and Mcr
qujoq Formation turbiditcs by the rnudstones of the Thors Fjord Member (fig. 10) shows
that when turbidite deposition was initiated the noor of the trough was (2000 - 700)m =
1300 m below the top af the platform. This is coneet under the premises that subsidence and
sedimentalion ratcs of carbonates and turhidites were uniform in the relativety short time in
tcrval of the Late L1andovery. The monotOllOU$ nature af the turbidite sequence and to
some cxtent alsa of the platform margin carbonatcs suggests that the second premise is
roughly fulfilled. Sedimentary loading of the trough \...·ith a sequence about three times
thicker than that loading the platform, results in a relativel)' greater subsidcncc of the
trough. Thc purel)' tectonic suhsidence cannot be evaluateel for the trough.

As a first approximation il is, howevcr, considered justified to estimate a maximum watcr
deptll in the trough af about 1300 m at the onset af turbidite deposition. The turbidite sc
quence is ve ry sand-rich and the effect af differential compaction af carbonates and turbi
elites is negleeted here. Sedimentation af H)D m of earbanates thus corresponds to roughly
285 III af turbidites. This means that arter deposition of half af the Silurian carbonate se

quence the water depth in the trough was still about 650 m. The turbidites only reached the
base af tbe Silurian carbonates when 455 m of earbonates had been deposited. They were ex
poscel in the searp forming the platform edge. The Jower part of the searp dips about 45°,
while the top 30G-400 m form a seawards-facing concave-upwards surfaee dipping abOlll 30°
(figs 9, IO).

The turbielitcs rapidly filled the trough and are in direct depositional eontact with the car
bonates of the searp. Several earbonate conglomeratcs are interbedded with the turbidites.
Tbey are disorganiscd with poorly sorted da~its in the pebble, cobble and bouldcr grades.
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LHlgc Koch Land Formatitlll. Thc Thors Fjord Mcmhcr urllpes Ihe SC<lrp and overlics trough turbi
ditcs <Ind congJomerates to tlle north (ind carhonalc platform to the south. NOle the direct scmp on
lap af the t\'te turbidites. \Vest side of Nl:Ivanllla Fjord. Cliff approximalcly 700 lU high.

N s

Fig. 10. Thc Navar;ma Fjord scarp showing the steeply dipping lowcr pari and the genll)' dipping con·
cave-up erosion...1surfaee af the uppcr part (to the right af NF). ep: Upper Ordovician - Lo.....er Silurian
carbonate platform, section aboul S(X) m thick. Mc: Upper L1andovery trough turbidites af (ile Mer·
quj6q Formalion. NF: carbonatc conglomeralc ofthe Navarana Fjord Member. Th: black mudstonesor
the Thors Fjord Mcmber. LK: lurbidiles af the Lauge Koch Land Formation. As il is dcformed the
boundary of (ile two lattcr units is not indicatcd.
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Fig. 11. Platform derived carbonate conglolllcrate intcrbeddcd with Merquj6q Formation turbidites
(ca n he secn as a thin wcdge 011 fig. 9). Note Ihe large-scale load structures of the conglornerate into the
underlying sandstone turbidites.

and are com manly dccply loaded dawn into the underlying turbidites (fig. 11). Thc con
glomerates wedgc out towards the north over a few kilometres, and wcrc derived from the
fractured platform eelge. Thc turbidites are medium to thick-bedded fine-grained sandstones
and flow direction was parallel to the scarp at an average direction af 2550 in Navarana Fjord
(fig. 12). Palaeocurrents af the highest Merquj6q Formation turbidites were slightly de
fIeeted towards tlle south with an average palacocurrent direction of 2260 (fig. 12).

The trough eventually filled up with turbidites and the platform foundered and was cov
ered by the blaek mudstones and thin-beddcd turbiJites of the Thors Fjord Member (fig. 9).

In the Navarana Fjord section the drowning of the platform was associated with dcposi·
tion of a series of extensive carbonate conglomeratcs constituting the Navarana Fjord Mem·
ber (Surlyk & Ineson, 1987) (fig. 6). They were derived from a position further south on tlle
platform where the carbonates were not yet covered by mudstoncs ur turbiditcs.

Tllese conglamerates rest Oll platform carbunatcs to the south and on Merquj6q Forma
tion turhidites north af the scarp. They ean be traced for at 1cast three kilometres north af
thc buricd scarp until they finally wedge out (fig. 9).

Tlle conglomcrates form a thick amalgamated unit with a thin scqucnce of alternating tur·
bidites and conglomerates in the middle. In detail the conglomerate unit is extremely com
plex. Tlle individual beds form huge loads down into the underlying turbidites and show
marked pinching, swdling :mu wcdging (fig. 6). Oeposition was from ViSCO\lS debris tlows an



Fig. 12. Palaeocurrent roses from the Mer
quj6q Formation shown in fig. 9. A shows
the scarp parallel palaeocurrent direction in
the lower part of the turbidite sequence. B
shows the southwards deflection in the top
part of the turbidite sequence probably
caused by the overflow of turbidity currents
of the concave-up erosional top part of the
scarp seen in figs 9, 10.
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a gentle slope. The conglomerate unit is an important geologic and stratigraphic marker and
is recognised as a separate member of the Merquj6q Formation, the Navarana Fjord Mem
ber (Surlyk & Ineson, 1987).
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